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to our loyal listeners and supporters,

radio is about the moments that matter most. 
every day at new york Public radio, we provide 
insightful reporting, original programming, 
inspiring music, engaging conversation and 
companionship, reaching an audience of 11.5 
million people each month.

one of the biggest moments in our region’s history was sandy, and we were  

proud to serve our community in a time of great need. We heard from so many 

listeners thanking us for being there with the immediate news coverage, the  

in-depth journalism they’ve come to expect from Wnyc, the comforting music 

of Wqxr and a sense of real community. sandy underscored the inherent value 

of a public broadcasting system that can step up during emergencies and fill the 

gaps emerging in local journalism. it also challenged our own resourcefulness. 

For about a week, our stations operated on generator power. our am transmitter 

was significantly damaged. We directed all of our resources to our newsroom 

and programming efforts. We stayed on the air with in-depth special coverage 

and used our digital capabilities to offer innovative real-time tools for those with 

smartphones, tablets and computers.

although sandy was clearly a big moment and the region’s recovery continues to 

be a priority for us, there were many other moments of significance and need this 

fiscal year. We covered important local and national events such as the presidential 

election and the tragic shootings in newtown, ct. our newsroom examined ongoing 

issues such as education reform in newark, nJ, and explored the diverse cultures 

that define life in new york city through a series called “micropolis.” our national 

programs such as Radiolab, Freakonomics Radio and The Takeaway offered insight 

and perspective through stories on science, economics, politics and our humanity.  

The Leonard Lopate Show and Studio 360 were honored with george Foster 

Peabody awards this year for the incredible moments they create for their audiences. 

Wqxr launched Operavore on the radio and provided 11 glorious days of all Bach,  

all the time. 

this year we also made real investments in our future to ensure we will always be 

there to serve in the moments that matter. We committed resources to enhance 

our local reporting capacity, to offer rich data-based news and to robustly cover 

beats such as technology and health that are so essential. We also invested in digital 

innovation and in content creation that will serve audiences for years to come.

We are proud to be leading public media in service and innovation, and in this 

report, we are proud to share with you the moments that defined our Fiscal year 

2013. thank you for your continued support of our mission and our work. you make 

possible all that we do to serve the public.

Herb Scannell,  
Outgoing Chair of  
the Board of Trustees

Cynthia King Vance, 
Incoming Chair of 
the Board of Trustees

Laura R. Walker, 
President and CEO

herb scannell,  

outgoing chair of  

the Board of trustees

laura r. Walker,  

President and ceo

cynthia king vance, 

incoming chair of  

the Board of trustees

THE  
MOMENTS THAT  

MATTER
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new york Public radio is an 
independent nonprofit news and 
cultural organization that owns  
and operates a portfolio of radio 
stations, digital properties and a 
performance space in manhattan. 
We produce groundbreaking news, 
content and cultural programming 
that accurately reflects the issues 
and interests of our time. We provide 
services and products that enable 
our audience to access our content 
whenever they want it, wherever 
they are. We engage people in 
conversations and experiences that 
offer new perspectives and make a 
difference in their lives, and we serve 
our community in the moments  
that matter.

WnyC: 93.9 FM, aM 820 anD  

WnyC.org

Wnyc is one of the most listened-to 
noncommercial news and information 
radio stations in the nation. our 
newsroom, staffed by 60 journalists, 
covers the new york region and 
beyond. Wnyc produces a wide 
range of news, current events and 
cultural programming for local and 
national audiences. it also offers the 
best programming from nPr, Pri, 
aPm and the BBc.

WQXr: 105.9 FM anD WQXr.org

Wqxr is the nation’s most listened-
to classical station and new york 
city’s only all-classical music station. 
Wqxr has implemented an ambitious 
growth plan that puts original, Wqxr-
produced programming at the center 
of new york’s cultural scene. at the 
same time, Wqxr.org has established 
itself as the premier destination for 
classical music fans worldwide.
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neW Jersey puBlIC raDIo: 88.1 FM, 

88.5 FM, 89.3 FM anD 90.3 FM anD 

nJpuBlICraDIo.org

new Jersey Public radio extends 
the reach of Wnyc’s award-winning 
programming into new Jersey and 
offers original news reporting serving 
the needs of new Jersey residents. 
our stations now reach 70% of the 
population of new Jersey.

The JeroMe l. greene perForManCe 

spaCe anD ThegreenespaCe.org

the Jerome l. greene Performance 
space is a street-level broadcast 
studio and performance venue that 
produces specials of Wnyc programs, 
Wqxr concerts and festivals, as 
well as a full season of original 
programming, including theater 
events, arts and culture conversation 
series, political debates and audio 
theater. it serves as a place for 
experimentation, cultural discovery 
and dialogue.

neW yorK puBlIC raDIo’s  

MIssIon sTaTeMenT 

To make the mind more curious, 
the heart more open and the spirit 
more joyful through excellent 
programming that is deeply rooted 
in new york.

ABOVE (LEFT):

savion glover

ABOVE (MIDDLE):

marilyn horne and ruth Bader 
ginsburg
Wnyc host leonard lopate

ABOVE (RIGHT):

On the Media host Brooke gladstone 
with Walt “clyde” Frazier
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as sanDy MaDe lanDFall, In 

The IMMeDIaTe aFTerMaTh anD 

In The long, harD MonThs oF 

reCovery, neW yorK puBlIC 

raDIo has reMaIneD CoMMITTeD 

To CoverIng The sTory anD  

servIng The CoMMunITy.  

during the height of the storm and 
in the days that followed, millions in 
our region were without power. For 
so many, the only source of news, 
information, community and music 
was a battery-powered radio. our 
special on-air coverage combined 
breaking news, analysis and talk 
with crowdsourced reports from 
our listeners and editorial partners 
across the region. We heard the 
frustration in hoboken, the relief in 
Park slope and the loss in Breezy 
Point. We shared the voices and 
stories of our neighbors, and we 
provided a sense of community that 
was just what new york and new 
Jersey needed at the time.  

our data news team worked round-
the-clock on mapping projects and 
visualizations that provided real-time 
tools for those who had access to 
computers, smartphones and tablets. 
our team created a storm tracker, 
an evacuation zone map, a transit 
tracker and a flood gauge map. 
millions of people — here in the new 
york region and around the world — 
accessed these tools to understand 
the impacts of this storm. 

in the days that followed, our 
journalists mobilized to cover the 
long, slow process of rebuilding 
—  holding public officials and 
agencies accountable and asking 
tough questions about coastal life in 
an era of climate change. through 
our series “life after sandy” and 
our weeklong cape may-to-montauk 
“coast check” reports, we’ve tracked 
our region’s efforts to recover from 
the catastrophic storm and revisited 
the people we met in the aftermath 

to hear personal stories of recovery
over time. our investigative reporters
teamed with ProPublica to monitor 
the flow of federal aid and with  
The Record to show the stark 
differences in how nJ transit  
and the mta prepared for and 
responded to sandy.

ABOVE (LEFT):

coney island the morning after  
the storm

ABOVE (RIGHT):

damage in Breezy Point

THE MOMENT  
THAT MATTERED MOST: 

SANDY
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ChrIsTIan a. Johnson enDeavor FounDaTIon

We are extremely  

grateful for the generous 

support provided by  

these funders so that we  

can continue to report  

on our region’s recovery:

“ the one sure connection that people in the stricken zone have, 

however, is radio. and so this is a love letter, to my public radio station 

Wnyc, and in particular to how its staff has embraced the “pro-am” 

collaborative model of public journalism. starting on monday morning, 

when Brian lehrer, their popular morning talk host, began his show 

an hour earlier than usual, Wnyc has been providing nonstop crowd-

sourced journalism that merges the best a professional news team can 

offer with the reach of a radio station that is heard 50 miles in every 

direction from manhattan.” micah siFry, techPresident

“ thank you for all 
you did during 
sandy and always 
do under ordinary 
circumstances. it 
was enormously 
reassuring to know 
you were/are there.” 
emily, Bronxville, ny

“ no water, no electricity, 
no heat, no internet, and 
no cell phone for five 
days in the West village. 
Just some candles and 
Wnyc. you absolutely got 
me through.”  amanda, neW york, ny

“ Wnyc was a godsend during the recent  
storm. thank you!” chris, glen ridge, nJ

“ you were our lifeline 
during the storm when 
we were without power 
for 13 days. as the  
promo says, we ‘never 
turn it off.’”  
Janet, manhasset, ny  

“  We have been 
listening to Wqxr 
all afternoon. 
thank you so 
much for the calm 
during this storm.” 
christoPher, astoria, ny

“how would 
i have 
remained 
calm and 
musically 
mesmerized, 
yet fully 
informed, 
during  
these past 
two days   
 — thanks 
Wqxr!”   
mary, neW york, ny

“ thank goodness you were around for us during the  
storm and its aftermath. in the darkness of my apartment, 
you were my major connection with the outside world.”  
adrienne, hastings on hudson, ny

“thank you for the 
whole coverage 
of the disaster. 
the work you do 
is no different 
than any other 
emergency 
worker. you 
provide a great 
service. thank 
you.” sergio, 

Brooklyn, ny
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ABOVE (LEFT):

Family members at the funeral of 
17-year-old gun-violence victim 
Jorge rosario
Photo credit: stan gaz

ABOVE (RIGHT):

nyPd gun retrieval map from  
Wnyc data news

WnyC neWs 

in Fiscal year 2013, Wnyc focused 
its editorial resources on enterprise 
reporting that could only be found 
on Wnyc and new Jersey Public 
radio. We hired award-winning 
reporters from nPr, Newsday, the 
center for investigative reporting 
and The Houston Chronicle, and we 
hired our first vice president of news, 
Jim schachter. We enhanced the 
newsroom’s capacity for investigative 
and data-based reporting, expanded 
our coverage of new Jersey and 
positioned ourselves for major 
initiatives in technology and health-
care journalism. in addition to 
covering the presidential election 
with programming like The Brian 
Lehrer Show’s “30 issues in 30 days,” 
the news team produced compelling 
work that examined issues ranging 
from life in new york city’s public 
housing to the pervasive culture of 
marijuana use across the region. a 
series by kathleen horan, “in harm’s 
Way,” told the story of every child 
killed by gunfire in new york.

WnyC DaTa neWs

Wnyc data news enhanced 
the storytelling of critical news 
originating from the Wnyc 
newsroom. in addition to its 
innovation during sandy, the data 
news team contributed to Wnyc’s 
“stop & Frisk” investigation with an 
nyPd gun retrieval map showing 
that guns were not necessarily found 
where the police were stopping and 
frisking. this year, the data news 
team also created election tracking 
tools, mapped out the dogs of new 
york and launched a project with 
Radiolab to track the return of the 
17-year cicadas. the project enlisted 
listeners from virginia to connecticut 
to build temperature sensors and 
report their data to the team so 
that Wnyc could predict the arrival 
of the cicadas — also known as 
“swarmageddon.”

loCal prograMMIng

Wnyc’s local programming provided 
new yorkers with news, talk, music 
and culture. in september, Wnyc 
welcomed back Soundcheck, hosted 
by John schaefer, after a summer 
hiatus. the show returned as part of 
the evening lineup with a new digital 
presence. The Leonard Lopate Show 
brought home a Peabody award this 
year for the way it keeps the new 
york conversation going. this year, 
lopate spoke with Pulitzer Prize–
winning novelist Junot díaz about his 
book This Is How You Lose Her and 
Justice sandra day o’connor about 
being the first woman to sit on the 
supreme court. The Leonard Lopate 
Show also piloted a series called 
“Food Fridays.”

NEWSWORTHY  
MOMENTS: WNYC
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naTIonal prograMMIng

Wnyc is one of the top public radio 
producers in the nation. our national 
programs include Freakonomics 
Radio, On the Media, Radio Rookies, 
Radiolab, Selected Shorts, Slate’s 
Gabfest, Studio 360 and The 
Takeaway. in Fiscal year 2013, Wnyc 
joined forces with nPr as a co-
producer of the quiz show Ask Me 
Another, which is heard on  
150 stations.

in september, The Takeaway 
completed its transition from a 
four-hour morning drive format to 
a one-hour program designed to 
be scheduled in various day parts. 
the new format has enabled The 
Takeaway to be more responsive to 
breaking news — providing timely 
coverage of events like the newtown 
shootings and Boston marathon 
bombing. The Takeaway ended Fiscal 
year 2013 with carriage agreements 
with 190 stations, representing 150% 
growth since its format change. 

Freakonomics Radio released its 
100th episode in Fiscal year 2013 and 
was named as one of apple’s “Best of 
2012.” Freakonomics Radio reached 

a digital milestone this spring, when 
monthly listens exceeded 3 million. 
this summer, Wnyc began work with 
Freakonomics Radio host stephen 
dubner to create a new membership 
program for the show.  

in Fiscal year 2013, Radiolab won 
a stitcher award for Best original 
Journalism while tackling topics 
including particle physics and 
supreme court cases. more than 
450 stations nationwide carried the 
program during the year, and average 
monthly downloads of Radiolab 
podcasts surpassed 4.5 million. in 
Fiscal year 2014, Radiolab hit the 
road again with a 21-city tour of the 
live show “apocalyptical.” the show 
takes the audience through hundreds 
of millions of years of science history 
to come face-to-face with our 
inescapable mortality.

on WnyC anD WnyC.org
anD neW Jersey puBlIC raDIo anD 
nJpuBlICraDIo.org 
Ask Me Another
The Brian Lehrer Show 
Danny Stiles’ Music Museum
Fishko Files 
Folksong Festival 
Freakonomics Radio 
Here’s the Thing with Alec Baldwin 
The Leonard Lopate Show 
Money Talking 
New Tech City 
New Sounds 
On the Media
Radiolab 
Radio Rookies
The Saturday Show with Jonathan Schwartz 
SchoolBook 

Slate’s Gabfest
Selected Shorts
Soundcheck 
Spinning on Air 
Studio 360 
Transportation Nation 
The Takeaway 
WNYC Data News 
WNYC News 

raDIo properTIes
93.9 Wnyc-Fm new york
820 Wnyc-am new york
88.1 WnJt-Fm trenton
88.5 WnJP-Fm sussex
89.3 WnJy-Fm netcong
90.3 WnJo-Fm toms river/seaside Park

MOMENTS BEYOND  
NEW YORK: WNYC

“  oxygen, water and Wnyc are  
the essentials.”  
sean, new Britain, ct

“ listening to your shows on  
Wnyc feeds my hungry mind.”  
martha, amawalk, ny

LEFT (TOP TO BOTTOM):

stephen J. dubner, host of Freakonomics Radio;
ophira eisenberg, host of Ask Me Another;
robert krulwich and Jad abumrad, hosts  
of Radiolab
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ClassICal MusIC prograMMIng

on the radio and on digital 
platforms, Wqxr continued to be 
the destination for those who love 
classical music and those who are 
just discovering it. Providing a front-
row seat to the most extraordinary 
classical music performances 
around the world, Wqxr produced 
more than 120 live broadcasts 
this fiscal year. the live broadcast 
series Carnegie Hall Live, which is 
produced by Wqxr, was distributed 
by american Public media to more 
than 90 radio stations across the 
u.s. Carnegie Hall Live broadcasts 
were also heard in international 
markets including australia, Belgium, 
croatia, georgia, germany, iceland 
and sweden. this year, Wqxr also 
carried live broadcasts from the 
new york Philharmonic Concerts 
in the Parks series, the naumburg 
Bandshell in central Park, the mostly 
mozart Festival at lincoln center, 
the lucerne Festival in switzerland 
and carnegie hall’s spring for music 
Festival, among others.   
 

regular programs like Metropolitan 
Opera Radio Saturday Matinee 
Broadcasts, New York Philharmonic 
This Week, Movies on the Radio 
and The McGraw-Hill Financial 
Young Artists Showcase continued 
to delight the audience with 
performances and original content. 
original Wqxr programming 
specials this year included a 13-part 
series called The Romantic Piano 
with David Dubal, Clash of the Titans: 
An Exploration of Verdi and Wagner, 
The Price of Admission: A Musical 
Biography of Florence Price and 
Summer Concert Showcase with Bill 
McGlaughlin, which was part of a 
comprehensive summer campaign 
promoting live concerts throughout 
new york. 

opera

Wqxr launched a new radio show 
called Operavore in January. the 
half-hour, weekly radio program 
hosted by naomi lewin with the 
legendary mezzo-soprano marilyn 
horne covers opera news, history 
and trends in new york and around 

the world. the show has featured 
supreme court Justice ruth Bader 
ginsburg, playwright and author 
terrence mcnally and conductor 
James levine. it was developed after 
the successful launch of branded 
content offered under the same 
name on Wqxr’s digital properties. 
in the future, Operavore will offer 
increased editorial coverage and will 
pursue partnerships with leading 
opera houses of the world to present 
live hd operas. 

MOMENTS  
OF HARMONY: WQXR

ABOVE (LEFT): 

cecelia string quartet at Beethoven  
string quartet marathon
 
FACING PAGE (LEFT):

Wqxr host terrance mcknight  
with Philip glass

FACING PAGE (LOWER RIGHT):

Pianist leif ove andsnes
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orIgInal FesTIvals & 

perForManCes

in Fiscal year 2013, Wqxr remained 
committed to producing original 
festivals and Wqxr-produced 
performances that connect its 
audience with the music they love. 
in september, q2 music, Wqxr’s 
online music stream dedicated to 
contemporary classical artists, hosted 
a six-day music festival in honor 
of Philip glass’ 75th birthday and 
Einstein on the Beach’s return to 
new york city. in november, Wqxr 
held its second annual Beethoven 
awareness month. the festival offered 
a unique combination of on-air 
specials, exclusive digital content, an 
all-Beethoven stream and live events 
including a Beethoven remix event 
and a marathon of all 16 Beethoven 
string quartets performed live in  
the greene space. 

Beginning on march 21, Wqxr 
suspended regular programming 
for 11 days to play the complete 
works of Johann sebastian Bach. on 
the first day of the festival, known 
as Bach 360, Wqxr.org recorded 

on WQXr anD WQXr.org
All Ears with Terrance McKnight 
Around Broadway 
Carnegie Hall Live 
The Choral Mix with Kent Tritle
A Christmas Carol
Concerts from The Frick Collection 
Conducting Business 
The McGraw-Hill Financial Young  
 Artists Showcase

Movies on the Radio 
Operavore
Q2 Music 
The Romantic Piano with David Dubal
Spring for Music (Broadcast) 
The Washington Report 

raDIo properTIes
105.9 Fm

its highest traffic in history. the 
festival presented Bach’s work by 
theme and asked listeners to submit 
their personal stories about Bach. 
Wqxr also transformed the greene 
space into a Bach lounge, which 
brought listeners four hours of 
Bach performed live on instruments 
including the violin and the theremin.

may 29 marked the centennial of the 
premiere of igor stravinsky’s The 
Rite of Spring. q2 music marked the 
occasion with a 24-hour marathon 
and ancillary events. streaming 
sessions were double the average that 
day. the day included vicky chow 
in the greene space performing her 
two-hand arrangement of The Rite of 
Spring.

“Wqxr is my friend, my teacher,  
 my constant companion. i cannot  
 imagine a life without it.”  
 karen, new york, ny

“ i wish i could match in dollars  
what you give me in musical 
enjoyment and inspiration.”  
rebecca, Pomona, ny

“ i live by Wqxr!  love it for the 
mixing of old and new music, 
interesting presentation  
of music and its performers.”  
maria, new york, ny

FESTIVE MOMENTS:  
WQXR 
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The JeroMe l. greene 

perForManCe spaCe

in Fiscal year 2013, the Jerome l. 
greene Performance space hosted 
171 programs offering unique content 
to diverse audiences. among other 
series, the greene space hosted 
the fourth annual Battle of the 
Boroughs series and launched 
Emancipation 150 — The NEXT New 
York Conversation series to mark the 
150th anniversary of the emancipation 
Proclamation. Emancipation 150 
included conversations and cultural 
performances that brought together 
agents of change, cultural figures, 
newsmakers and new yorkers to 
examine the state of emancipated 
african-americans. Participants 
included cornel West, the dance 
theatre of harlem, savion glover 
and Pulitzer Prize winners isabel 
Wilkerson and eric Foner. 

also this year in the greene space, 
david garland celebrated 25 years 
of Spinning on Air with yoko ono, 
sean lennon and others. emmy 
award–winning actress holland taylor 
sat down with Wqxr host elliott 
Forrest for a candid conversation 

about the Broadway play Ann; 
Brooke gladstone talked with cyndi 
lauper about Kinky Boots; and sara 
Fishko held a premiere event for her 
radio special Culture Shock 1913 that 
revisited that landmark year in global 
culture. Wnyc’s new series New Tech 
City convened a panel discussion 
exploring the workplace for women in 
technology and Wnyc’s SchoolBook 
hosted a talk on stem education. 
Wqxr produced 25 original events in 
the greene space in Fiscal year 2013.  
these events featured andrás schiff, 
the metropolitan opera national 
council award Winners, Bill t. Jones 
with the orion string quartet, Philip 
glass, david dubal and the award-
winning Brooklyn youth chorus. in 
november, new york Public radio 
announced a historic project to stage 
and record all 10 plays in august 
Wilson’s american century cycle in 
the greene space in Fiscal year 2014.

CoMMunITy engageMenT

new york Public radio’s community 
engagement team reaches out to the 
community and connects people with 
meaningful content and experiences. 
in Fiscal year 2013, our community 

historical note: in honor of martin luther 
king, Jr. day this year, the Wnyc archives 
also released special unedited interviews 
with dr. king conducted by a radio reporter 
named eleanor Fischer in the 1960s for 
a documentary series for the canadian 
Broadcasting corporation called Project 62. 
as far as we know, these unedited interviews 
have never been presented in their entirety 
before our release. 

engagement team produced more 
than 30 events, including educational 
workshops with the national 
endowment for the arts’ The Big Read 
program, public forums on sexual 
cyberbullying and school reform, 
singles and lgBt networking events, 
food events and its seventh annual 
martin luther king, Jr. celebration. the 
mlk event included a conversation 
hosted by Brian lehrer and Farai 
chideya that took its inspiration 
from a. Peter Bailey’s play Malcolm, 
Martin and Medgar, which depicts a 
posthumous meeting of three slain 
civil rights icons. a panel looked at 
current-day issues and discussed how 
these civil rights icons would have 
approached them.

MOMENTS  
OF COMMUNITY: 

 LIVE EVENTS
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DIgITal InnovaTIon

new york Public radio’s digital 
team continued to develop a new 
generation of digital experiences that 
ensure its content continues to inform 
and engage today’s and tomorrow’s 
audio consumers. in addition to 
making many improvements to the 
core properties, including a facelift 
for Wnyc.org, the digital team 
created a prototype mobile app that 
would allow new york subway riders 
to select and download content for 
offline listening based on topic, user 
preference and the length of their 
commute. “Wnyc underground” 
was beta tested with hundreds of 
listeners; its “2.0” version is now 
being designed and developed for 
public release in 2014. the digital and 
business development teams also 
engaged new and existing partners  
to ensure our content reaches 
audiences across a range of third-
party platforms, including nPr, 
youtube, iheartradio, tunein,  
stitcher and swell.

ConTenT DevelopMenT

this year, the Wnyc content 
development team initiated 15 pilot 
projects. these efforts, intended 
for distribution on new york Public 
radio’s properties as well as third-
party platforms, aimed to deliver 
innovative, sustainable projects 
that would also lead to substantial 
audience growth. the pilots include 
rapid development of a current news 
series, “micropolis,” a podcast hosted 
by rising comedy star sara schaefer, 
and a live event show dedicated to 
exploring the issues faced by women 
at work and at home.  

in Fiscal year 2013, Wnyc news 
began building out its healthcare 
reporting unit, which will cover 
such issues as healthcare reform, 
medical research and healthy 
living. With bold storytelling and 
enterprise reporting that examines 
how the individual interacts with and 
encounters the healthcare system, 
Wnyc is establishing a distinctive, 
people-centric approach to covering 
important health stories that take 
shape in new york. another big 
initiative is New Tech City, Wnyc’s 

branded coverage of the emerging 
tech scene in new york and the 
economic and social changes 
of national significance that it is 
unleashing. New Tech City officially 
launched in Fiscal year 2013 and, 
with host/managing editor manoush 
zomorodi joining the staff, will expand 
as a multiplatform initiative in the 
coming year.

MOMENTS OF  
INNOVATION: DIGITAL  

& CONTENT  
DEVELOPMENT

ABOVE (FAR LEFT): 

manhattan’s villalobos Brothers win 
Battle of the Boroughs 2013

ABOVE (FAR RIGHT): 

Brian lehrer hosts the annual martin 
luther king, Jr. day program 

ABOVE (LEFT): 

Wnyc app with underground

ABOVE (RIGHT): 

sing-sing prisoners receiving 
master’s degrees, as reported in a 
“micropolis” story
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2012 2013

July 26, 2012: olympics 
special Go For It: Life 
Lessons from Girl 
Boxers, produced by 
WnyC and Prx, airs 
nationwide. (Photo by 
sue Jaye Johnson)

september 6, 2012: 
WnyC and nPr 
announce partnership 
to co-produce Ask Me 
Another.

september 10, 2012: 
laura r. Walker, 
President and ceo 
of nyPr, speaks 
at ribbon-cutting 
ceremony for WnyC 

transmitter Park in 
Brooklyn.

september 17, 
2012: Soundcheck 
returns to WnyC 

as an evening 
show.

october 28–
november 5, 2012: 
WnyC provides 
special coverage of 
sandy. the special 
programming 
continues in the 
weeks and months 
that follow.

SEPTEMBER

6
SEPTEMBER

10
OCTOBER

28
NOVEMBER

1
JULY

26

november 1, 
2012: WQXr 

launches 
2nd annual 
Beethoven 
awareness 

month.

SEPTEMBER

17

november 6–7, 
2012: WnyC 

provides 
special election 

coverage.

december 
3, 2012: cPB 
honors nyPr 
with the first 
ever lifeline 
award for 
service during 
sandy.

January 8, 2013: 
Emancipation 150  

series kicks off  
in The greene 

spaCe.  

NOVEMBER

14
DECEMBER

3
JANUARY

8
NOVEMBER

6-7

november 14, 
2012: nyPr 
announces  
it will record 
all 10 plays of 
august Wilson’s 
american 
century cycle.

BIG MOMENTS:  
SOME HIGHLIGHTS  

FROM FISCAL  
YEAR 2013                      
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June 30, 2013: 
The Takeaway 

ends Fiscal 
year 2013 

with carriage 
agreements with 

190 stations, 
representing 

150% growth. 2013

march 27, 2013:  
The Leonard Lopate 
Show and Studio 
360’s Inside the 
National Recording 
Registry win 2012 
george Foster 
Peabody awards.

april 1, 2013: WnyC 
data news and 

Radiolab prepare  
for swarmageddon 

with the cicada 
tracking Project.

may 29, 2013:  
Q2 MusIC celebrates  
the 100th anniversary of  
The Rite of Spring.

June 1, 2013: WnyC 

wins eight first-place 
awards and six special 
mentions at the new 
york state associated 
Press Broadcasters 
association awards.

June 21, 2013: Battle 
of the Boroughs: 
the Ultimate Battle 
takes place in The 

greene spaCe.

MAY

29
JUNE

1
JUNE

21
APRIL

1
JUNE

30

march 21–31, 
2013: WQXr plays 
complete works of 
J.s. Bach.

march 20, 2013: 
Brian lehrer 
hosts “Which 
Way nJ: school 
reform in 
newark” with 
mayor cory 
Booker at 
nJPac.

January 20, 
2013: WnyC 

hosts its annual 
martin luther 
king, Jr. day 

celebration with 
Malcolm, Martin 
and Medgar: A 

Reunion.

MARCH

21-31
JANUARY

20

January 19, 2013: 
WQXr debuts 
new radio show 
Operavore.

JANUARY

19
MARCH

20
MARCH

27
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MANAGEMENT 

MOMENTS OF ACCOUNTING:  
FINANCIALS, IMPACT AND REACH

For a complete copy of our  
Fy2013 audited financial statements, 
please call 646-829-4011 or visit  
www.wnyc.org/about.

our financial position in Fiscal year 2013 enabled us to move our strategic priorities forward while 
delivering on our mission every day. membership & other contributions continued to represent the 
largest source of revenue for our organization in Fiscal year 2013, underscoring how critical this support 
is to our success. in Fiscal year 2013, 73% of our expenses were directly attributable to the creation of 
our programming and investments in strategic initiatives. this is a true testament to our commitment 
to putting the needs of our audience and the quality of our programming first. during the course of the 
year, we made strategic investments in our future, ensuring we have the digital capabilities, the content 
and resources we need to serve 21st century audiences in meaningful ways.  

revenues ($000) 

 contriButions 

  memBershiP & other  28,883

  underWriting 15,081

  camPaigns 1,754

government 

  cPB community service grant 2,846

  other government 3,770

ProJect grants & co-Productions 6,694

other 4,643 

 ToTal revenues 63,671

    

expenses ($000) 

Program services: 

  radio Programming    36,177 

  technical oPerations  5,029 

  marketing 2,794 

 Fundraising     11,726 

management & general      4,885

ToTal eXpenses 60,611
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FIsCal year 2012 

RADIO  
STATIONS

of our members are 
monthly sustainers

MOBILE 
APPS 

on-demand listens 

7
33%

6

increase in 
streaming 
cume year-
over-year1559%

11.5M
124M

members  
supporting nypr 
content and  
programming

public radio outlets 
presenting nypr- 
produced content

more than

live classical music broadcasts

170,000+

people experiencing our radio/digital  
content each month on average

46M

179% 

WeB  
listens

375+

627,000

171

400+

120

 live events in 

The 
greene 
space

78M

100%

Podcast 
doWn-
loads

oF Bach’s music 
Played during 
WQXr’s Bach 360 
Festival

tWitter FolloWers (nypr Brands 

and Personalities)

increase in  
moBile visits

neW WnyC Pilot 
ProJects initiated 

63%
increase in unique visitors 
to nyPr sites and apps 
year-over-yearhours oF nypr Programming each Week

FIsCal year 2013 

2300+
stories PuBlished online 
each month
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new york Public radio’s dedication 
to excellence and commitment to 
serving its listeners when it mattered 
most was recognized in Fiscal year 
2013. among many other awards to 
be proud of, new york Public radio 
was honored with the corporation 
for Public Broadcasting’s (cPB’s) 
first community lifeline award for its 
service during sandy. the community 
lifeline award recognizes public 
media stations that provide exemplary 
service during local emergencies. We 
also received a $250,000 emergency 
grant from cPB for sandy.

new york Public radio also won two 
george Foster Peabody awards this 
year. The Leonard Lopate Show was 
honored for its overall excellence. 
the Peabody committee said of 
The Leonard Lopate Show, “lopate 
presides over new york’s most 
revered radio forum for exploring the 
arts, culture, and the public life of 
the city.” the other Peabody award 
was picked up by Studio 360 for the 
series “inside the national recording 
registry,” produced with Ben manilla 
Productions. in the last decade, new 

york Public radio has received seven 
Peabody awards.    

at the new york state associated 
Press Broadcasters association 
awards, Wnyc was recognized 
with eight first-place wins and six 
special mentions. We were honored 
for our regular programming, our 
documentaries, our enterprise 
reporting and our online news. every 
facet of our news operation was 
recognized. We won for covering 
sandy and the aftermath; for 
portraying life in the housing projects 
of new york through one family’s 
story; and for exploring the black 
market for food truck permits in  
the city.   

also this fiscal year, Wnyc’s Radio 
Rookies won the 2012 casey medal for 
meritorious Journalism in the youth 
media category for its series “coming 
of age in 2011”; On the Media was 
honored with its second Bart richards 
award for media criticism; and  
the online news association 
recognized Wnyc with two online 
Journalism awards.

MOMENTS  
OF RECOGNITION: 

AWARDS  

ABOVE (LEFT): 
leonard lopate accepts the 
Peabody award

ABOVE (RIGHT): 

Ben manilla and kurt andersen 
accept the Peabody award
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PHILANTHROPIC SUPPORT AND 
CORPORATE SPONSORSHIP MAKE ALL 
THAT WE DO POSSIBLE. WE THANK 
YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT. 

MeMoraBle MoMenT:  sanDy Crashes our annual gala 

sandy was more than just a big news story for us. it rolled 
into town the night our annual gala was scheduled to 
take place. We put away our formal wear and turned our 
attention to practical matters like ensuring we had enough 
staff and generator power to cover the story for our region. 
on January 16, we held a smaller event in the Jerome l. 
greene Performance space to celebrate our gala honoree 
lulu c. Wang for her dedication and commitment to new 
york Public radio over the years. thank you, lulu, for being 
one of new york Public radio’s greatest champions.

MOMENTS OF  
SUPPORT:  

DEVELOPMENT AND  
UNDERWRITING  

ABOVE: 
honoree trustee lulu c. Wang  
and trustee nicki tanner in  
the greene space
Photo credit: michael Priest  
Photography

MoMents to coMe: 

THE 
INNOVATION 
FUND 
new york Public radio has a 
strong vision for the future and 
a strategic plan in place to help 
realize it. through the innovation 
Fund, we are raising $22.5 million 
in funds to deepen our capacity 
to deliver high-impact journalism, 
develop new programming, offer 
the best in classical music, and 
serve audiences with digital 
innovation. this fund acts as a 
venture fund to provide support 
for new initiatives until they can 
be self-sustaining. By the end of 
Fiscal year 2013, new york Public 
radio had raised more than $5.6 
million for the innovation Fund 
and was piloting new content 
and digital tools. We are grateful 
to our innovation Fund donors 
for leading the way and helping 
us innovate and expand our 
service to listening audiences  
of the 21st century.
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OUR DONORS

$1,000,000+
the carson Family charitable trust
corporation for Public Broadcasting
dormitory authority of the state of new york
Jerome l. greene Foundation
national science Foundation
charles h. revson Foundation
alfred P. sloan Foundation

$250,000-$999,999
Judith-ann corrente
the Joyce and daniel cowin Foundation
the geraldine r. dodge Foundation
Ford Foundation
kaplen Foundation
John s. and James l. knight Foundation
the andrew W. mellon Foundation
national endowment for the humanities
new venture Fund
the rockefeller Foundation
anne and Bernard spitzer charitable trust
the thompson Family Foundation, inc.
Wilma s. tisch
the tow Foundation
lulu and anthony Wang
Wyncote Foundation

$100,000-$249,999
the alec Baldwin Foundation
steffi and robert Berne
the Booth Ferris Foundation
FJc, a Foundation of donor-advised Funds
sidney e. Frank Foundation
mark t. gallogly and lise strickler
eugene and emily grant
the marc haas Foundation
hive digital media learning Fund in the  
 new york community trust
Jeffrey kenner and hyunja laskin
John d. and catherine t. macarthur  
 Foundation
Bethany and robert B. millard
henry and lucy moses Fund
new york state department of education
sarah reetz and herb scannell
elizabeth and mayo stuntz
nicki and harold tanner
elaine and alan g. Weiler
the Winston Foundation

$25,000-$99,999
anonymous (4)
James attwood and leslie Williams
thomas s. Bain
tiger Baron Foundation
raymond e. and lucille P. Benedetto
tom and andi Bernstein
the robert Bowne Foundation
mr. and mrs. timothy collins
mr. and mrs. charles diker
enoch Foundation
martha J. Fleischman
Judi sorenson Flom
mr. and mrs. martin F. heller
the charles evans hughes memorial 
  Foundation

christian a. Johnson endeavor Foundation
ann F. kaplan and robert a. Fippinger
ruth and harold kingsberg
daney and lee klingenstein
robert and dora kuhn
iris and Junming le Foundation
leir charitable Foundations
anton levy
mr. and mrs. richard g. lubman
ellen and James s. marcus
cary davis and John mcginn
Jason and deborah mcmanus
eugene mercy, Jr. 
metlife Foundation
ruth and harvey miller
mr. malcolm mogul and dr. harriet mogul 
katherine moore
eleanor and howard morgan
victoria and stephen morris
national endowment for the arts
robin chemers neustein
new Jersey recovery Fund
new york city department of cultural affairs
the overbrook Foundation
sarah Peter
Jonelle Procope and Fred terrell
rockefeller Brothers Fund
allie rogers and eun mi kim 
susan and elihu rose
laura and James J. ross
mr. and mrs. Jon rotenstreich
Joshua sapan
ann and richard sarnoff
roberta schneiderman 
the selz Foundation 
susan and Peter solomon
the spektor Family Foundation
ernst c. stiefel Foundation
W. clement and Jessie v. stone Foundation
the geraldine stutz trust
h. anna suh and ross a. garon
the Peter Jay sharp Foundation
lee and cynthia king vance
the agnes varis charitable trust
miriam and ira d. Wallach Philanthropic Fund 
kathleen and seymour Weingarten
Joseph a. Wilson
miranda Wong tang

$10,000-$24,999
anonymous (6)
adobe Foundation
robert arnow
BBc america
russell Berrie Foundation
richard Bodorff, Wiley rein
kim Bleimann and Berje, inc
california community Foundation 
Barbara and david caplan
anla cheng kingdon and mark kingdon
clear channel
Betsy and ed cohen
colbert Family Fund of coastal community  
 Foundation
hal and helen coon
the aaron copland Fund for music

neW york PuBlic radio 

grateFully acknoWledges 

the many donors Whose 

generosity has enaBled its 

stations to Provide aWard-

Winning neWs, culture and 

music Programs. here, We 

are Proud to acknoWledge  

the individuals, institutions, 

Foundations and listeners 

legacy circle memBers 

that suPPorted our Work 

last year. We also thank 

each and every one oF our 

170,000+ memBers For their 

outstanding generosity.
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mercedes danevic and thomas Bernard
Peter and katharine darrow
mr. and mrs. christopher davis
dr. karen davis and the deborah elkins  
 Foundation 
anne e. delaney
irene diamond Fund
doreen downs miller
Janice ellig and chadick ellig
victor elmaleh Foundation
charles and elaine engelstein
alex J. ettl Foundation
r.s. evans and the r.s. evans Foundation
the honorable henrietta holsman Fore  
 and richard l. Fore
Julian W. and ronnie B. Friedman
Friedman Family Foundation
michele satty gage and the gage Fund
William and helen garrison
amy and ian gazard
Jill and John gilbert
James gleick and cynthia crossen
virginia and martin gold
herman goldman Foundation
david gottlieb and death or glory, llc
sigrid gray
kim and Jeff greenberg
the guilford Fund
Peter and Beth hammack
tom hanks and rita Wilson
mary W. harriman Foundation
glenn head
the heckscher Foundation for children
christine hepburn and kenneth martin
carol and howard holtzmann
sandra horbach and steven skoler
samuel and anna Jacobs Foundation
the katzenberger Foundation
Wendy keys and donald Pels
Jacques kohn
the kovner Foundation
Jay B. langner
ruth m. and david a. levine
dorothy lichtenstein
herman lissner Foundation
dottie litwin-Brief and donald Brief
carol loomis and the Briar Foundation
nathan lorman
ann luce and Jonathan l. auerbach
mr. and mrs. vincent mai
lynn J. and elizabeth a. mangum
Jane marcher Foundation
david m. and susan m. marcinek
Joanne and norman s. matthews
stephen and carolyn mccandless
constance and h. roemer mcPhee 
Joyce F. menschel
Josephine merck
gillian and eduardo mestre
anne akiko meyers
david m. modest and mary Forbes singer
John and Wendy neu Family Foundation
margaret neubart Foundation
new york state council on the arts
newman’s own Foundation
richard and lois Pace

theodore Petroulas and nasim alikhani
ellen and len Polaner
david and leslie Puth
the resource Foundation
rice Family Foundation
Philip W. riskin charitable Foundation inc.
Jerome robbins Foundation
david rockefeller Jr. 
mary rodgers and henry guettel 
John and elizabeth rose
mrs. Frederick P. rose
lindsay and evan roth
robert r. and Joan o. rothberg
diane saatchi
mrs. Julio mario santo domingo
the irving and geraldine schaffer Foundation
the morris and alma schapiro Fund
schumann center for media and democracy
lauren seikaly and michael huber
Peter shapiro
the sharp Foundation
silver mountain Foundation for the arts
richard silverman
silverstein Properties
sirus Fund
sam and ellen sporn
connie steensma and rick Prins
howard s. and B. Jill comins stein
david swope
epstein teicher Philanthropies
rosalind P. Walter
david Weller
lucille Werlinich
neil Westreich
lesley and Frank yeary
amy yenkin and robert usdan

$5,000-$9,999
anonymous (8)
louis and anne abrons Foundation
lawrence and ronnie ackman
nancy adelson
terry l. andreas
Jean B. and christopher c. angell
robert and helen appel
stuart s. applebaum giving Foundation
atlantic Philanthropies
axe-houghton Foundation
Blair axel
stephanie and stephen axinn
rose m. Badgeley residuary charitable trust
henry and karen Barkhorn
helaine and victor Barnett
mr. and mrs. manuel h. Barron
nan Bases
stephen Baum
the Bay and Paul Foundations
James and Frances Berger
Judy and howard Berkowitz
irma Birnbaum
Bloomingdale’s
charles Brenner and elise grebe
margot Bridger
Brooklyn community Foundation
the sander and norma k. Buchman Fund
erin Burnett

mr. and mrs. len cariou
mr. and mrs. raymond chambers
simona and Jerome chazen
constance and henry christensen iii
clinton Family Foundation
cigna healthcare 
mr. and mrs. Joseph l. cohen
tim and carol cole
michael r. and emilie r. corey
crosswicks Foundation, ltd.
laurel cutler and theodore J. israel
ron daniel and lise scott
Joan k. davidson
richard de martini and Jennifer Brorsen
robert de rothschild 
Jeffrey and Jill degen
deWitt stern group
charles dimston
alisa and dan doctoroff
eve dorfzaun
susan and thomas dunn
Fred l. emerson Foundation
katherine Farley and Jerry speyer
Fidelity charitable Fund
shauna m. and kevin B. Flanigan Foundation
Barbara g. Fleischman
Bobbie and lew Frankfort
andrea and James gellert
mrs. isabel gindi and dr. michael gindi
robert d. goldfarb
alice gottesman
geoffrey and sarah gund
amelia m. hagedorn and the hagedorn  
 Foundation
kathleen d. hale
anne and John h. hall
Jean d. hamilton and richard n. mccarthy
meryl hartzband
sebastian heath and sarah Burnes
John and sally henry
Judith and Joel herschman
alexandra and Paul herzan
ann and Weston hicks
hite Foundation
lillian hoffman
nancy and neil humphreys
hunter douglas
indira Foundation
marvin israelow and dorian goldman
Peter h. and karen s. Jakes
carroll and donna Janis
stuart m. Johnson
lena and gilbert kaplan
kassel-Backer Family Foundation
anna-marie kellen
mary Beth kelly
the emily davie and Joseph s. kornfeld  
 Foundation
robert and randi kornreich
alexandra d. korry
leon levy Foundation
kim lemon and michael levine
abe littenberg
neil and virginia luppescu
sarah l. lutz and John van rens
Joanne lyman
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LISTENERS LEGACY 
CIRCLE MEMBERS

lIsTeners legaCy CIrCle MeMBers
anonymous (40)
edward and June leBell alley
dr. and mrs. lloyd h. alterman
gail ambrose
Joel aragona and rhela moskowitz
david ashe
leon d. ashner
rahman and ali Bacchus
John m. Bacon
thomas s. Bain
david Ballon and karen reisler Ballon
arlene a. Bartlow
sharon l. Baver
vida and michael Beaven
sandy Berger
daniel Berkson
linda Bierman
oscar Bober
ruth Bowman
Francine Brown
hope Brown
dr. James Burke
mary Butler
Joel t. camche
the margarita camche charitable trust
michele and Jonathan caplan
david W. carman
christine cauchi
virginia chakejian
Persis charles
tony and sue ann converse
William r. corry
vicki cowen
elizabeth Fallon culp
carol and sarah dacey-charles
mary carol day and Paul newland
robert J. defreitas
michael devries and christine stokes
carol F. drisko
linda J. eckard
audrey ellinger
george J. Feeney
Janice Figueroa
stuart m. Fischman, esq.
charlene l. Forest
shirley Friedman
edward F. gerber
murray ginsberg and Flore Botwinick
Bruce glaser
edward e. goldman and Judith a. riven
vera graaf
rose m. greco
John B. and diane d. haney

Page and otto marx Foundation
Peter W. and leni may
marc orlans mayer
tony meola and carey Wagner
diana moore 
dinny and lester morse
mozilla Foundation
robert J. murphy
suzanne and thomas murphy
Beverly nadler and Paul s. nadler Family  
 charitable trust
the narula Foundation and ajay narula
linda and stuart nelson
carol netzer
henry nias Foundation
Joey o’loughlin
nancy and morris W. offit
the James Piereson Fund and James  
 Piereson
marnie s. Pillsbury
John Pirovano
speaker christine c. quinn
donna raftery and vincent inconiglios
maureen riley
susan J. robbins and sidney s. rothberg
kenneth and hazel t. roe Foundation, inc.
edward John and Patricia rosenwald  
 Foundation
the derald h. ruttenberg Foundation
arnold saks
Joram salig and tony clark
sandpiper Fund, inc.
mr. and mrs. andrew saul
henry schein, inc.
the schiff Foundation
ms. dorothea schlosser and mr. thomas  
 kopczynski
silverweed Foundation
the slomo and cindy silvian Foundation
stephen a. simon and the esther simon  
 charitable trust
ray and Judy skorupa
the max solomon Foundation 
dr. Jennifer allan-soros and Jonathan t. soros
elizabeth a. and oliver k. stanton
statue Foundation
nicholas a. stephens and lisa kunstadter
david J. and dianne stern
John and Bonnie strand
William sussman and Jane steele
sulzberger Foundation marian s. heiskell  
 giving Fund
mr. and mrs. Jeff tarr
Bertram teich Foundation
holly tupper Beinhorn
mr. and mrs. vanden heuvel
marica and Jan vilcek
sue and edgar Wachenheim iii
sue ann Weinberg
Brad and Beth Whitman
WJs Foundation, inc.
lisa Woods
Judy Francis zankel
 

 

diane hansen
the louise g. harper charitable trust
the rosetta W. harris charitable lead trust
ronnie ann himmel
the lisina m. hoch charitable lead trust
sylvia r. hoisington
luba holtzman
elizabeth B. hubbard
karen Jare
Peter h. Judd
richard kagan
Brenda kamen
chester F. kaplan
edith kaplan
marcia kaplan-mann
Beatrice kaufman
dr. sivia kaye
anne keleman
cynthia kelman
margaret kennedy
mary-Jo knight
elinore a. kochis
ruth kram
laura kraus
stuart m. lane
edward and June leBell alley
Barbara lederer
allegra levanne
harry lines
lawrence loewinger
nathan lorman
helen lowenstein
the John e. luth charitable lead  
 annuity trust
Janet mardfin
Jason and edith marks
victor mason
m. John matlaw
alline mattheson
harry matthews
laura mausner
stephen and carolyn mccandless
ann davidson michell
samuel l. miller, m.d.
dennis moreland
dorothy schoeni neff
helen newman
Barry and maija nobel
ruth nordenbrook
carol noymer
Paula omansky
steffi ostroff
marilyn l. Papayanis, Ph.d.
Barbara s. Pollack
Jane m. Protzman
William r. reader, in memory of  
 lester Bowman
madeleine P. richard
ethel romm
the ruth and samuel rosenwasser  
 charitable trust
Joram salig and tony clark

OUR DONORS (CONT.)
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UNDERWRITING

neW yorK puBlIC raDIo unDerWrITers 
In FIsCal year 2013

new york Public radio gratefully 
acknowledges the top underwriters 
whose support made its unique 
programming and offerings possible 
in Fiscal year 2013. 

adelphi university 
air France 
american Ballet theatre 
art Pride new Jersey
assured guaranty
athena health
Book of mormon
Brooklyn Brewery 
cancer treatment center of america
capital one Bank 
carnegie hall
central Park West dentistry
cervalis
charles P. rogers & company
citrix gotomeeting
columbia university
cooper union
cornell Johnson school of management
crown Publishing group
cuny mals
current designs – tekserve
earthjustice
emirates air
greater Philadelphia tourism
harvard Business school
hawaiian airlines 
holy name hospital
hulu
iona college
the knight Foundation
lincoln center for the Performing arts
lincoln motor company
lv Wood Floors
macy’s
mailchimp
mcgraw hill companies
metropolitan museum of art
moma 
montefiore medical center
new Jersey symphony orchestra
the new school
new york city charter school center
new york Philharmonic
new york university stern langone 
nissan
north highland consulting
Papermill Playhouse
Paramount Pictures
Penguin group
reputation.com 
rubin museum of art
rutgers university – continuing education
silver hill hospital
sony Pictures classics 
source atlantique
squarespace
tourism ireland 
twentieth century Fox 
verizon Wireless
vital Projects Fund
Walt disney studios
Warner Brothers
Working today/Freelancers union

michael l. samuels
Julie saul
sonia ariane schlomy
roberta schneiderman
morris and evelyn schupack
drs. martin F. and Judith s. schwartz
gisela selo
caroline shapiro and Peter F. Frey
Judith r. shapiro
Joan shaw
James J. shields
robert sholiton
richard somma
the charles spear charitable trust
hoyt and margot spelman
the abby kissell star charitable trust
Peter and michele stein
Phyllis k. steiner, Ph.d.
Paulamarie susi
vinton thompson and ruth moscovitch
leonore tiefer
carol kehr tittle
dina vaz
John vinton
laura r. Walker 
diane hardy Waller
sheree l. West
lynn Weinberg
melissa c. Williams
daniel yasilove

We honor the following listeners legacy 
circle members whom we lost this past year, 
and extend our sympathy and heartfelt thanks 
to their loved ones for the legacies they 
created on behalf of new york Public radio.

marilyn apelson
Pauline Feingold

A MoMent for 
corporAte supporters: 

 LEGALZOOM 
this past year, legalzoom 
was new york Public radio’s 
largest digital underwriter. 
legalzoom, an online legal 
document preparation 
service, focused primarily 
on our national podcasts, 
including Radiolab, Here’s 
the Thing with Alec Baldwin, 
and Freakonomics Radio. 
legalzoom recognized new 
york Public radio’s growing 
footprint in the national 
digital audio space. given that 
nyPr has three of the top 
10 podcasts in itunes, many 
national brands like legalzoom 
are reaching out to new york 
Public radio to connect  
with an intelligent, engaged 
digital audience.

LISTENERS LEGACY CIRCLE  

MEMBERS (CONT.)
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